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AN ACT 

To repeal section 59.100, RSMo, and to enact in lieu thereof one new section relating to bonds for 

county recorders of deeds. 
 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri, as follows: 

     Section A.  Section 59.100, RSMo, is repealed and one new 1 

section enacted in lieu thereof, to be known as section 59.100, 2 

to read as follows:3 

     59.100.  1.  Every recorder elected prior to January 1,  1 

2022,  as provided in section 59.020, before entering upon  2 

the duties of the office as recorder, shall enter into bond  3 

to the state, in a sum set by the county commission of not  4 

less than one thousand dollars, with sufficient sureties,  5 

not less than two, to be approved by the commission,  6 

conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties  7 

enjoined on such person by law as recorder, and for the  8 

delivering up of the records, books, papers, writings,  9 

seals, furniture and apparatus belonging to the office,  10 

whole, safe and undefaced, to such officer's successor. 11 

     2.  Every recorder elected after January 1, 2022, as  12 

provided in section 59.020, before entering upon the duties  13 

of the office as recorder, shall enter into bond to the  14 

state, in a sum set by the county commission of not less  15 

than five thousand dollars, with sufficient sureties, not  16 

less than two, to be approved by the commission, conditioned  17 

for the faithful performance of the duties enjoined on such  18 
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person by law as recorder, and for the delivering up of the  19 

records, books, papers, writings, seals, furniture, and  20 

apparatus belonging to the office, whole, safe, and  21 

undefaced, to such officer's successor. 22 

 


